
The Bridge School Development Plan for Assessment 2021-23 
 

To streamline, enhance further and embed TBS bespoke assessment systems and national summative 
assessments where appropriate and in a way that minimises teacher workload. 

 
We quality assure the assessment systems to 
ensure they are relevant, create accurate 
pictures of pupils at all levels and are as 

streamlined as possible: focused recording but 
minimal teacher workload. New focus on numeracy 
and communications. 

Teachers and teams will be able to use easily and 
expediently summative assessment systems and 

engagement level assessment systems and use this 
learning to build accurate and holistic pictures of 
children’s skills across the curriculum, to better aid 
teaching and next steps. 

 
 

What? Why? Success Evaluation 

Review and design / implement 
customised Numeracy framework: 
reduced segments / best fit strategy. And 
review (replace?) the teaching and 
assessment of money 

SLD numeracy achievement requires 
measure and smaller steps below re-KS but 
not as time consuming as B-squared. 

Publication and training on the new 
framework: assessment of pupils. 

Feedback from teachers and classroom 
staff. 
Analysis report by the lead group. 

Training and support about non- 
evidence-based assessment for 
engagement level pupils. 

It is important that the very small steps 
and different styles of progress for the 
engagement level pupils in school is 
expertly captured to inform next steps. 

A clear picture of what is useful. 
Classroom staff trained. 

Feedback from teaching teams. 
Analysis and report from Engagement 
lead. 

Enhance bespoke assessment to 
capture Reading and Writing skills in 
our setting (below Pre KS) and use 
summative assessment systems to 
inform as appropriate (Teddy Talk / 
YARK) 

We need a quick and accurate way of 
recording children’s progress in reading 
and writing to give an accurate picture 
of their ability and inform classroom 
planning next steps. 

A new hierarchy has been constructed 
and is embedded in use across the 
school. 

Teacher feedback re usability and 
accuracy of the statements. 
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